Photography at the Fort Worth Stockyards
Stockyards Heritage charges fees for commercial photography and special event photography done on
our property which includes the Horse and Mule Barns, the Livestock Exchange Building, Stockyards
Station, the Cowtown Cattle Pen Maze, and the Petting Zoo. These fees are used to develop and
maintain the area as well as cover administrative fees. Commercial and special event shoots are portrait
sessions that include, but are not limited to, the use of props, special equipment, tripods, staging etc.
Commercial Videography Rate
$2,500 per day
Commercial Still Photography Rate
$150 per hour
Special Event Photography
$75 per hour
Maximum two hours, limited to photo subject, photographer and one assistant. A maximum of 4 guests
may escort the photographed individual and the photographer. Special events include but are not
limited to bridal, engagement, baby, quinceanera, prom, graduation, and family portraits.
Student Passes
Photography charges will be waived for student photographers or videographers working on a school
project. However, permission from Stockyards Heritage and a Student ID will be required. Regular
admission fees apply for entrance into any attractions i.e. the Petting Zoo, Cowtown Cattle Pen Maze,
Longhorns on Exchange Avenue, and museums.
Please follow these guidelines while taking photographs in the Stockyards.
Photography requests, bridal shoot reservations, payment for and distribution of passes must be made
in advance and at least 24 hours before your shoot date. Requests and payments can be made by
emailing pmacias@stockyardsheritage.com or at 817-710-7355.
Props of any kind must be set up and taken down within the allotted pass period.
All photographers will be responsible for any damages or injuries related to use of the facility.
Individuals scheduling photography sessions will be responsible for damages to walkways, structures,
plants, all garden amenities and for personal injuries that may occur. Photographers will be bound by
the terms of the rental contract and Stockyards Heritage rules and regulations. Stockyards Heritage
reserves the right to exclude any groups or individuals deemed to be inimical to or a risk to the property

or interests. Groups or individuals shall be given equal opportunity regardless of race, creed, color, sex,
religion, or national origin.

